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BEFORE TEE RA.II.ROAD COwaSSION OF THE STATE OF C.AI.IFOP.NIA 

SARAli E. Lu'oY, 

Compla1llant, 

vs. 

-000-

) 

) 

) Case No. 2847 
G'EEAT WESn:RN POWEE COMP.A..~ OF' 

C.ll.IFOBNIA end \I/'ESTERN C.A.N:A:. 
COMPANY, 

Defendants. 
. 
) 

In the Matter ot the Investigation 
on the Comm:.t.ss iOIl' S OW::l. mot:t.en 1n- ) 
to the operations, practi~es, rates f rules and regulations, services, J 
service e=ea, cont=acts, intercor-
porate relations, classitications, } 
or a:IJ.Y or them, o'!' GREAT WESTER.,TiI 
POw.E:R COM:I?A.I."'rr OF C.ll.IFORhTIA and 
'i'1ESTER..~ CJJV..I, caa~.urr in the dis-
tribution and sale or water in the 
Counties ot Butte, Glenn, sutter 
and Colusa, State or Cal1'!'orDia. 

) Case No. 2858 

) 

) 

) 

'Ware & Ware, by ll11sen. Wore, tor 
Complainants. 

Chat'!'ee E. Rall and W. H. Spa.ulding, for 
Detendants. 

Douglas Brookman and Isaac Frob:nsn, tor Sutter--
Bu t te Canal. C omp a:cy 

Milton M. Hogle and Duerd. 'F. Ge1s, tor J"ohn 
K. Graves and :r. S. Rob inson en.d in benal! --, 
ot Mr. Belieu tor Frank Spencer. 

J'. J'. Deuel, Edson Abel ~d L. S. Wing, tor 
Californ1a Farm Bureau Federation and Butte 
County Fe.:rm Bureau. 

~S, Commissioner: 
OPINION ON R~~~ING 

The c~pla1nt in this matter wa~ tiled on March ~, 

1930. Before proceeding to hearing, atter answer tiled by de-
,,~'\' , . 

tendants, t~e Commission instituted its own investigation into 

the operations of defendants, and thereafter the ~o matters 
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.. 
were heard and considered jointly. 

Atter extensive hearings, concluded on September 11, 

1930, the Commission, on December 19, 1930, rendered its decision 

~d order No. 23196 dismissing both proRedings, but upon 1'e~t1on 

for rehearing betng duly filed by compla1nant, tbe Commission 

granted and heard oral argument on such petition, and on Marett: 

~, 1931, made its order granting a rehearing. Furt~er evidence 

was received on Jloprll 9 and June 2, 1931, and final argumet1t:s 

on rehearing received on September 22, 1931, end tl:e matter aga:tn 

submitted at that time. In addition to the extensive testimony 
taken, there were introduced 164 exhibits, chiefly copies 01' 

contracts and various corporate ins~ruments. 

Mrs. Ludy, the cctlpla1:lan'c, is the owner or about 1000 

acre~ or land located in the eastern portion or Glenn County, to 

which she desires the d.el1very of water by defendants tor 1rriga-

tion purposes. She alleges that her lands were r~mer1y served 

with water by the deren~ant Western Canal Company, but that sa1~ 

defendant now retuses to deliver. any water unless she purchases 

stock in said corporat:ton to the extent or ~e share tor each. 

acre irrigated, and at a price of twenty dollars per share. 

It is com:pla1nant' s contention that the \7estern Canal 

Comp8..tlY is serving water to other lands in her nelgl1borhood as 

So public utility, and has faoil1t~.es and water supply ad.equate 

t. serve her lands. She contend~: also that the other defendant, 

the Great "':7estern Power CompaXlY o~~ California, t'rom. which the 

~estern CaD! Company obtains its water supply, has likewise de-

voted its waters to· the public use and is now, through the medium 

of' its subsidiary, the ~;iestern Canal ComDany, operat1ng as e. 

public utility water company. 
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Defendants contend, on the other hond, that the 

~estern Canal ComDany is purely a mutual concern, created only 

for the purpose of delivering to 1~s stockholders snca water as 
it purchases under a contract \\"i th the Great ','iestem Power Com-
pany ot California, and that the latter holds ~ll its waters for 

private use only, unaffected with the public interest. 

Spon theoe issues the Comm.ission permitted various 

parties to enter a::. oral appearance and to participate in the 

heo.r1xlgs and erg\mlcnts,. both 1n support of and opposed to the 

position taken by complainant. 

'rhe complainant pl'esented her case on three theories: 

First: that ooth defendants ~e pub~ic utilities for 

supplying water for irrisation to a large area in sutter, Butte 

and Glenn Counties, including the lands of complainant, by virtue 

ot their succession to the canal system and water rights of ~e 

Feather River Canal Company, which.) it is cla1::o.ed, had prev1 Ot1.s1y 

dedicated its property to thl";: sr.une public use. 

Second: that the defendant Great \\'estern Power Company 

o~ Californi~ is a public uti11ty for supplying water for irriga-

tion w1~n the same area by reason of it~ succession to the 

l'ropert1es of the Great ';(estern Power Company) and tl:e Ja tter the 

successor ot' the property or the ';~estern Power Company, both 

cla~ed to have been ~~ter ut1lities by v~tue of their ac~isit1on 

of lands and T.ater r1ghts through the exercise of the power ot 

eminent coma1n tor co~estic and irrigation uses. 

Third: that both defendants have ~em$elves, since the 

acquist tion of the properti e.:; of the old Feather R1 ver Canal Com-

pany, and the beginnins ot service through such cana.l system.., so 
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.. 
conducted their water operations as to constitute a dedication or 

their property end water rights to the public use. 

D~ring the course of the original hearings betore the 

Commission in this matter, only the f'i::'st a.'"l.d third ot these 

theories were advanced by complainant. The second thcor~ wns not 

cer10usly ureed~ nor any moterial evidence o~~ered thereon until 

rehearing. In recittng the facts it viould appear logical G.lld con-
venient to o.ssom.ble them und,:-r the three heading::: above mentioned. 

PROPERT!ZS 1~CQ.UIRED BY DBFEND.:..h"TS FROM 
FRATSER RliZ ER Cll';.\!. C OMP;.l\.TY 

~e Feather Ri ver Cane.~ Compe.ny was oreanized in 1908 

to t~e water from the F~o.the= River near Oro,ville for irr:!gation 

purFosez under an appropri~tion of 300 second feet made in the 

ssr..e year by its promotor, S. J'. Norri s. A cc.nal s~rsteI:l was 

pl~ned for ~ed1~te construction sufficient to irrigate at least 

30,000 acres, c.:ld u~t1ma~ely to rupply a much larger o.rea.. NorriS, 

an engineer, hed just completed the promotio~ of the Sutter-Butte 

Canal Company, and intended, according to his testimony, to follow 

a s1m.11ar :plru! of organization and ~ancing in this new adventure. 

It ~ust be conceded that it was his intention to sell this,water 

to anyone under the proposed ditch system. His plan was "to.:riise 

funds for the cO:1struction of Co.:l.e.1s by selling the corp1orate 

stock, an~ also from the s~le of water r1ghts at t~ doll~s 

each, a ~water rieht~, according to his explanat1en, being the 

right of a landovrr.er to roce 1 ve two acre feet or water upon 'each 

acre to be irrigated. 

The success of the enterprise conce1ved by Norris was 

not, however, as antic ipated. 1. stock sales c3m!)aign resUlted 

in a sale to the public 01' only 3200 shares at one dollar each. 

Nor did be succeed 1n zel11ng aDY ~water r1ghts~. !t therefore 
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bec3I:le necessary tor h1m to advance hi s om::. funds for the com'Ole-• 

tion of the necessary work annually to y:rotect his appropr:1a tr.on 

ot water. Construction of canals was begun in 1909, and ~e1r 

construction continued over several years. To March 1911, 

he had expended about $2J, 000, tmd had a considerable length ot 

the m~1n .anal completed, out, as will be ceen presentlYt ap-

parently no actual diversion of water was made into this canal, 

or ~y sales ot water made, until some time thereafter. 

Eavi::.g tailed to obtain sufticient tu..'1ds from. $,ales ot 

stock and water rights, Norris was forced to seek a purchaser for 

his interest in the enterprise. In 1910 an agreement was made to 

sell to one notle, fram whon some cash was received, but Hotle 

defaulted in the deal and the sale was never consummated. Again 

in 1911 he negotiated a sale through the Bro~n, Walker, Siemons 

Conpany, e. brokerage tirm in San Franc1 seo, a sale vn1eh was 

tinally completed with F. L. Brown, a member ot that f~, in 

March 1911. Norris then owned nearly all the stock ot the Feather 

~iver Canal Company, having been issued such stock in eons~eration 

or his conveye.n.ce to the corporation of the water right a.nd rights 

o~ way prevlously acquired by hDn. As turth~ consideration 

for his convey-s.nee, the corporation had issued to him 5000 so-

called "water rights" to be "located" by him within a certain time 

uIJon lands under the ceJ:.al system and to be apIJurtenant to such 

lands. 
Thereupon the Bro~-~e.lker interests becmne the owners 

of nearly all the stock or the Feather R1 ver Canal Company, to-

gether with 3000 ot the Norris ftwater rights". Norris continued 

on as ~e1r engineer and as an officer of the corporation. It 

does not appe0.r that Norris thea. owed ony lends, nor is the 

record clear ~.S to just what lands the Brcwn-We.lker interests may 
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have owned. The record is quite clear that no land-selling 

sche~e with water rights appurtenant was involved. 

Under its new ownership the Feather River C~al Com-

p~y proceeded at once to make contracts with several land owners 

~or the delivery or water in perpetuity at fixed rates. These 

were executed in 1912. One executed with the Agricultural tands 

Co. provided for the delivery of water within six months to 14,038 

acres 0: land for domestic and irrigation purposes, in quantity sut-

ticient to cover each acre with at least two teet or water annually, 

at five dollars per acre. It contained, however, the provision 

"that all rates for water hereinbefore provided to be delivered and 

sold for use upon said lands would be subject to such regulations 

as may be lawtully exercised by the proper officers ot the Stat. o~ 

California acting under the laws of said State". Another water 

sales contract made with Geo. L. Walker covering 480 acres also 

contained a similar prOviSion, ~s follows: "It is understood .~d 

agreed that this contract is made under and subject to the laws ot 

the State ot' California now in force, and that none ot 1 ts terms 

and prohibitions are intended to be in conflict wi~ such laws or 

any order ot the State Board of Railroad Commission made hereunder, 

but this contract shall be construed as a fiXing ot rates and agree-

memts Or terms between the partleB hereto t and to be continued and 
acted ~pon so ~ong and co ~Q~g only as the srune may be consistent 

With the laws of said State and the order of said Board ot Railroad 
Commiss1on". 

The same water sales con tract 0: J'u1y 20, 1912, 'b etween 

the Feather R1 vcr Canal Company and :ralker 1 s or turther' interest 

because of another ~rovision contained therein that the Canal 
Company might thereatter within s~ months transter its canal and 

water rights to a mutual water company to be ~ganized, "prOVided, 
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of course, that said transfer shall be approved by the Railroad 

Co~~ission o~ the State of California~. In September of that 

year the Brm'Q-'7ialkcr interests caused $uch a mutual corporation 

to be organized under the name ot Feather River Mutual Water 

Company, end to it were transferred all the assets of the Fea~er 

River Canal Co:::c.!'any. However) the consent ot the Railrolad Com-

mission for such transfer was never sought or obtained. 

It was not until the raIl of 1914 that the Great Western 

Power Company, or those in control, entered into an 3grecm~t to 

purchase the Feather River Canal Company pro~erties, and in 1915 

that sale was actually completed. Such transter, as will be seen 

presently, was for the physical assets and water rights, and was 

e::cecu ted "oy both the Feather Ri WI' Canal Compa:cy and the Feather 

River Mutual. 7[ater Coml'any. The record does not Slow just what 

had been the activity ot the Feather River MUtual Water Comp~y in 

the n:.ea:c. t me. Nor does the record Sl ow just vrha t d1 spos1 tion 

was made of the outstanding ~water rights~ or water de11ver,r 

contracts when this company acquired the assets of the Featb:.er River 

Ce.nal Company. J .. :pparently it was taken: for granted by o.ll parties 

teat tb.ey remained outstanding obligations of the old cOJ:p oration, 

for, upon the sale ot assets being made to the Great Western Power 

Company interests in 1915, th~ir existence was recognized, ~d both 

t~e selling corporations agreed to hold the new purchasers harm-

less against any cla1ms which might thereafter arise therefrom. 

The 5000 ~water rights~ originally issued to Norris were then held 

by the owners of several tracts of land, the largest bloek o~ 

1292 rights being held by the Agricultural lands Co., and six other 

smaller blocks by other land owners. 

It does not appear that any material additions were made 

to the canal system. during the control of Brown and Walker up to 



the time of the sale to the Cree. t Western Power Company early 

in 1915. P~though the water delivery contracts executed by the 

Feather River Canal Company during the latter part or 1912 seem 

to have conte~plated a delivery of water not later then the ir-

rigating season ot 1913, and the eanol seems to have been 1n shape 

at that time to deliver water for the irrigat10n or a considerable 

acreage, at least by the opening or a slight obstruction at the 

river soul"Ce~ it cannot be fcund. as a fact that any water was 

actually diverted into the canal or delivered to consumers at ~y 

time during the control ot either the Feather River Canal Company 

or the Feather River MUtualWater Company. 

It must, therefore, be concluded tram the volum1noua 

testimony on this til"st teature or the case that it was ~e 1ntent 

of the incorporators of the Feather River Canal Company to serve 

water as a public utility within an area or at least 30,000 acres, 

tor ~1ch purpose it deemed its S4pply ot appropr1ated water,to 

be adequate. It must be found that by its subsequent acts in 

issuing "rights" for the purchase ot water, and the execution of 

water de11very contracts expressly cond~tioned upon the right of 

the state through the Railroad Commiss1on to alter S2cb contracts, 

that the Feather River Canal Company dedic~ted the use or 1ts pro-

perty and water rights to the use of all those wi thin the area 01: 

its canal system. 
The de!endants take the post t10n that s1 nee, at the time 

they acquired the Feather River Canal Co~p~ properties, ~ere had 

theretofore been no actual delivery or water to consumers, such 

properties could not have been impressed with the public use. They 

claim further that even were it oonoeded that the Feather River 

Canal CompaIlY properti es were devoted to the pub11c us:e, their 

subsequent transfer to the Feather River ~~tual Water Company, a 

cla~ed mutual corporetion, served to relieve them of srchpub11c 

servitude. 
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I cannot agree with either ot these contentions. It 

may be true, M stated. by counsel for defendants, that in all the 

cases in Which was raised the question ot dedieation to the pub11c 

use and such dedication was found, there had been some actual use 

o~ the property by the public. But such fact is a mere circumstance. 

The cases do not involve that point. Dedieation may be ctlown by 

~acts or declarations" (Thayer vs. California Development Co.~6~ 

Cal. ~), and obviously those declarations vh1ch must be taken 

as conclusive evidence of dedication, such as those made when pro-

perties axe acquired by the exercise or c:m.1nent dom.ain, or incor-

porated in water service contracts With patrons, ma.y be ma.d.e be-

tore service is actually begun as well as thereatter. (Produc~s 

Tran&>ortation Co. VS. Railroad Commission, 176 Cal. 499; Palermo 

Land & Water Co. vs. Railroad CommiSSion, 173 Cal. 380; Traber vs. 

Railroad CommiSSion, 183 Cal. 304). The fact that the Fea~er 

River Canal Comp~y, atter making unequivocal declarations to 

the eftect that its intended service to contraet1:c.g conse:mers 

should be subject to public regulation, conveyed its property to 

others betore such service was aetually begun, could not have served 

to revoke the dedieation. Nor could the fact that its first 

transferee was a so-called mutual w~tcr company b~ve extinguished 

the public servitude. The law required that such transfer be ap-

proved by the Railroad Cornmiss1011,and the Feather R1 ver Cano.l 

Company in its contracts expressly recognized that ~gal requ1re-

::tent. 
EXERC ISE OF RIGHT OF YUNENT :OO~IN 

BY PREDECESSORS OF DEFEND 1M. T PO\\'ER C OMPAlt"Y 

Under the first theory of complainant's case discussed 

above) the obligation ot the defendants to cont1nue the service ot 

water in the public use is only to the exteI:t or the Norr1s ap-

propriation of water. Bu t o:>mplainant co·ntends turtl:ler that all 
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or the water flowing from the tail-race ot the power plant 

of the Great ~eztern Power Company or California is l1kewise 

devoted to lrrlgat lQn use in the same general area. Ev1d:.ence 

w~s o~~ered to show that its predecessor power oompanies ~e-

quired rome ot their lands ana water rights by the exercise 
of the 'Power 01' em.inent do mal1l :t or the. t 'Use as we II as t:or the 

generation ot electr1city. It that power wa~ aetually exercised, 

such evH!.enee must be conclusive of dedication to the public 

use. 
There were placed in evidence copies ot compla1nts 

in six conde:mation s'Uits brought by the Western Power Company 

or the Great TIestern Power Co~pany, in each ot which it was 

alleged that the plaint1tt was engaged in tUe bus1ness o~ 
1'urn1s.h1ng and mpply1ng water tOI" the public use for domestic 

a~d irrigation ~urposes in addition to the generation ot 

electric power, and that it was necessary to take the lands 

and wa.ter rights or th.e several defendants tor each o:t such 

uses. Some of these suits were not carried to judgment. and 

are, therefore, to be taken merely as a~1ssions against 

interest. Yet, in three 1~stances a settlement eppare~tly 

wa.s made with the owners of' the lands so'Ught to be condemned, 

and deeds to their land subseq,uently obtained. And 1ll another 

instance a stipulation was tiled far the entry ot judgment;- ."as 

prayed tor in said compla,int", and. a deed to "the same lands was 

zubsequently delivered, although such a judgment was not 

actually entered. 
It is contended by d:.etende.nts that even in those 

condemnation suits that went to jUdgment, tne judgments then-

selves did not include ~ !inCling that the use tor wni~ the 

property was to be taken was for supply1ng water to th~, public 
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tor irrigation, but for electrical use only. However, these instru-

me~ts cannot be so construed. 

In 1903 a condemnation suit was filed by the TIestern Power 

Company aga1nst one Jenkins. In the judgm.ent entered it was found tllat 

the pl~1ntitt was organized tor "~pplY1ne and storing water tor ir-

rigation"; that it was necessary to t.ake the land of defendant; and 

"that the uses and purposes to which said water and use o't water and 

rlp~1an rights are to be so applied by plaintiff are each of them 

public purposes and uses, authorized by the laws ot ~e State or Cal-

itornia in charge ot plaintiff to--.V1t: uses and purposes to· wh.ich 

?laintift Was incorporated as hereinbefore set forth, and m~e es-

pecially for ~p~~ying and storing waters tor the operation ot machinery 

for the purpose of generat1ns and transndtting eleotrtc1ty". The lat-

ter use, indeed, may have been the more special use, but that state-

ment in the judgment did not 11:0.1 t the other uses tor vh ich the pro-

perty was cond~ed. 

In two other suits crough t 1n 1902, one aga1.nst Barnes, e.t 

al., and another against Meadows, et al., it was distinctly alleged 

that the corporation was organized tor the purpose, among othe:c- things, 

tor "turn1shing of water tor 'irrigation'", and that it wE.;,s :necessary 

to appropr1ate and :store waters for the generation and transmission 

ot electr1c1ty, "and to meet and ~~ply said d~and tor electrical 

power and light and tor wa:er tor irrigation :m.d dcmest1c purposes". 

The judgments in these cases tound that pl91ntift was a cOl'poratton or-

ganized and exist:l:lg "tor the purposes spec1fled in sald compl31.nt"j 

that 1t was necessary that the lends of defendant "be taken and con-

demned as prayed tor 1n platnt1tfs' compl3tnt"; and that "the 'OUX"-.. 
poses an.d usee to which scid -- lo.nd so sought to be co·ndemned by 

plaintiff, are public uses and purpo sas 1 au. thorized by the ]a. ws of the 

State or California, in c-harge ot plaint1ff, and that s:aid land is 

~ecessary to said uses and purposes". 

Another pleading placed 1n evidence was an ~~3wer tiled 

by the ~estern Power Company in a condemnation ~it brou~t by the 

Golden State Power Company. This answer alleges that the'pro-
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perties soueht to be condemned are already devoted to the public 

uS'e by the ';';"estern Power Company tor the purposes stated in tbe 

compla1llt, namely, "for eupplYing and storing waters for irriga-

tion". This case was not prosecuted to judgment, the defendant 

~estern Power Company ~av1ng subse~uently ac~uired the business 
or the plaintiff company. 

From these pleadings and judgments it must. be conel~ded 

that the predecessors ot the Great Western Power Company or Calit-

ornia intended to and did thereby devote to the public use tor ir-

rigation the waters released after serving their ~nction in the 

generation ot electric power. Tb.is OJ nc lusion is c ont1rmed. by the' 

testimony of Mr. Fleishhacker, the President o~ the Great Western 

Power Company, in a security issue proceeding betore the Comm1ssion 

in 1918, and stipulated in evidence in this proceeding. He then 

declared that "one of the original objects set forth in the arti~es 

or incorporation of the Great V!estern Power Company was the utiliza-
" . tion of water for irrigat1on". And referring to the organiZation 

of the 7.estern Canal Company tor the purpose or d1~tribut1ng its 

waters, he stated further that his comp~y "was contronted with the 

~perative necessity of causing to be utilized for irrigation the 

reservoired water before, ~erhaps, persons below the said power 

house on the Feather River, or the Sacramento River, would claim 

a vested right by virtue ot the recapture o~ the waters". Having 

~hus acquired waters partly tor irrigation use by the exercise or 

the power of emi~ent domain, and continuing to cl~im title to them 

atter serving t~eir function for the generation of power, it is 

evident that they must be held far: the us:e ot' the public tor ir-

rigat10n purposes. 

ACTS OF DEFENDlll~TS TBE~SELVES EVIDENCING 
PU3LIC UTILITY WATER SERVICE 

Complainant contends that the ',~restern Canal Company is 

not really a ~utual corporation, but a mere pretended mutual organi-

zation created by and still ~olly controlled by the power co:pany, 
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~d that they ooth have operated as public utilities in the sale 

and distribution of water for irrigation purposes. It is necessary 

to review the facts on this feature ot the case also somewhat ex-

tensively. 
Brief reterence has already- been made to the :'sale 1n 

1915 or the Feather River Canal Company properties to the Great 

7iestern Power Company and the Western Canal Company. It appears 

that the Power Company, ~ those connected with that co~oration, 

agreed upon the pu=chase of these properties in October 1914, and 

at that time some sort ot contract to purc~ase and escrow agree-

ment was executed. Deeds to the property were not passed until 

August 1915. In the meant~e the Great Western Power Company 

caused a new corporation, the Western Canal Company, to be crgan1zed, 

and at once m1.tered into several contracts v.r1 th the latter, ar-

ranging tully the contractual relations between them looking toward 

the disposition by the Power Comp~y through the medium ot the 

Canal Company of all waters released into the Feather River after 

serving their purpose tor the generation ot electricity. Having 

rirst made these 1ntereorpora te agreements, the PO\'l'erCompany 

i~terests th~ exercised their option to purchase the ~ist1ng 

canal syste~ and water rights by causing two deeds to be executed 

theretor. One was made to the Great Western Power Company cover-

ing the NorriS water rights on the Feather River, and the other was 

made to the ~ewly organized Wester~ Canal Company cover1ng the 

canals, rights-ot-way, and tranchises. Ea~ deed was executed in 

the names of both the Feather River Canal Company and the Feather 

River Mutual ~ater Co~pany by their common officers. 
The ilestern Canal Company was organized as a mutual oor-

poration; that is to say. it was provided in its articles that 

the purpose was nto ~pply water for irrigation ~d domestic use 



.. 
to the stockholders or said c orpore.tion, and only to sald stock-

holders, for use on land owned or be~ng purchased by said stock-

holders, aggregating approximately tw) hundred thousand acres 

situate in t~e Counties of Butte, Sutter, Glenn and Colusa". In 
its by-laws it was provided that "1'rom and atter the purchase by 

any stockhold.er of this corporation ot water :trom this coljtora-

tion and the use of such water on lands Within the area aroresa1d 

which are owned or be1ng pu=ch~sed by such stockholder, as afore-

said. shares 0-: stock of such stoc kb.older equi val en t in nUDb er to 

the number of acres 01' s~ch land, upon which such water is used. 

shall became appurtenant to such larui ff • Its by-laws were not, 

however, recorded in any county within which ~ch lands were 

Situated, as seems to be required by Section 324 or the Civil Code. 

It was a condition or the basic agreements between the 

Great iiestern Power Company and the -;:estern CansJ. Company that all 

of the 200,000 authorized shares ot the letter, except 5000 

shares to which reference Will be made later, should 1mmediat~.lY 

be issued to the Great ~estern Power Company, although 1t owned 

no lands to which said s.tock could become appurt:anant. It was a 

further requirement under said agreements, however, that, upon de-

mand made by the Canal Company. the Power Compa.ny would trans1"er 

stock to SQch landowners as the C~al Comp~y might nominate, for 

not less th~n fitteen dollars per share~ The Canal Comp~y pro-

ceeded at once to enter into stock sale contra.cts with landowners, 

although it held no unissued stock for that pu~ose, and, between 
~. 

1915 and 1930, did sell cr contract to sell a'· total of 21,713 
,!tl 

shares to irrigators, all of which shares were or will be transterred 

out ot the original issue made to. the Great '?:estern Power Company. 

Yet, whe~ so tr~sferred upon the books of the Canal Comp~y, a. 

new c ondi t ion was imp 0 sed thereo::l. tot he effect that they shell 

be appurtenant to the lands of the owners. i\ll stock retained by 
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the Power Company (now 174,062 shares) has been held by it as 

a corporate asset and pledged along with its other properties to 

secure its bond iss~es. 

The purpose ot this arrangement \~ll become more clear 

as other features ot the basic contracts between the two cOX'p:ora-

tions are examined. The cash considerat:.t.or. ot ~;30,923 paid to the 

two Feather River Companies for their canals and water right:s Was 

paid by the Great ;'iestern Power COml)any alone. In addition, the 

~:;estern Canal Co:o.pany was to hold 5000 shares ot its au.thorized 

stock ~or delivery ~1thout charge to those persons who had pre-

viously acquired "water r 19h ts" in the Feather River Canal Company. 

Later, up~n request made by the otficers of the Feather River 

Com?any, a total ot ~,1?5 shares or ~7estern Canal Com.pany stock 

was issued to holders of su~ "water rights", each share being 

made ap:t;urtenant to particular lands. Every stockholder or the 

...... estern Canal Company, other than the Power Company, was requ.:b:'ed 

also to execute e. water purchase contract, each contract specify-

ing the amount or Vo"s.ter rt!.1d:l might be received annually and the 

rate to be paid. 

Thus the landowners who desired water for irrigation 

negotiated nominally wi th the 7:estern Canal Company. Contracts 

for the s ale of s.tock o.lld for the ct.eli very of water v;ere made by 

it alone. 3ut the s tack actually sold was the stock belon~r...s to 

the Great ';'/'estern Power Compan.y, and the record is elear that the 

::'a.tter corporation determ1ned the price at vtl1cb. such stock mould 

oe sold. It was a condition of the basic agreement between them 

that the priee should not be less than fifteen dollars per share. 

Prices varied in fa.ct !"rom fifteen to forty-five dollars per share. 

Under other p::-ov1si ons of the contract between them, the rates 

which the Canal Company might charge for water were fixed. It 
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was a condition that the Canal Com~any '~hould never ~urchase 

water fro::l any otte:- source. All recei~ts f:'OD. the sale ot stock 

wen.t 7 of course, to the t:::'ans:f'8ror, the Creat ":!estern Power Com-

po:::t.y. All gross rece 1pts ~ om. the sale ot wo.ter also went direct-

ly to the Power Co~pany, it making the collections, keeping all 

records, furnishing office space, and po.y1ng all expenses o~ 

operation of every ki~d. The ':,'estern Canal Comp:my under the 

agree:r:e::lt, could demand from the Power Compc.ny th'9 delivery ot 

enough water to ~eet its obligations under the water de11very 

contracts ~8.de i'/i th lancl-oY,'U1.ng ctockholdcrs, 'but was not im-

mediately re~uired to pcy in return ~y more annually than the 

gross water cale~ actu~lly collected under such contracts. How-

ever, it appears to have assumed a contingent liability to the 

Power Com.pany of ,";150,000 annually, a liability which tota.ls to 

llthough title to tile phys1ca~ cannl properties Vias 

tc.ken in the n3.:l0 ot the '.','estern C\~n,'3.1 COri:lJany, they were :p3. ia 
~o=, as seen aoove, 'by the Great ":;estern Power Com.?any) and In 

addition, all i~?rove=e~ts to date have been made by the latter 

only. The inve~JvI:l.0nt to date totals ~:853,2l0 • .Against th.is in-

vestment the Power Com:pany has obtained trom sales 01' Western 

C~al Company st ock issued to it e:' total. or ~ t least ;:~50£,.613, 

~d, in a~~itio~) has due it under stock purchase agreements ~he 

Tot:u receipts from. w~ter ~~ale.::i to landowners 

fo:::" thE; tif'tecn year :;,er:Lod, all collected. b;{ tbe Power Cornpa.ny, 

are ~l,OlO,lSl. l~a1nst this ~cco~~t the Power Co~pany has 

charged ~583Jl42 :ror mai~t~nance anQ operat~~3 expense. 

Ever zi r..ce tr.e incorporation of the -,-;este:::":n. Can~l COtl-

p:my J the ?ow0r Compe.!lY has remained in co.mplete control of its 

a~l'airs. Muc):! evidence w~c introduced by complai:lo.nt on this 

point. I'~s o:f'ficers have been also officers or 6:11'loyees of the 
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Power Company. The relatively small number ot shares held by 

water~using landowners have never been represented at any stock-

holders' meeting, nor, it is admitted, have such stockholders ever 

been given notice or such a meeting. Only tour stockholders' meet-

ings have been beld since 1ncoxporation, and those tor the purpose 

chietly ot perpetuating in ott1ce the board or d'1rectors chosen 

trom the Power Company personnel. The five shares held by the five 

directors to qua11ty the~ tor the1r otrices have been endorsed 

and lett With the :parent corporation. 
It at once becomes apparent that the scheme thus con-

ceived and followed by the Great Western Power Company tor the 

sale and distribution of' its water was patterned a.tter tb.e plan 

adopted at about the s~e time by the California Development Co. 

in the Imper1al Valley region, and sustained by the Supreme Court 

of California in the case ot Thayer vs. California Development Co. 

(1912), 164 Cal. 117) I believe, however, that the facts here 

are clearly distinguishable, and, even without the other clear 

evidence ot the dedication of defendants' property to the public 

use, that on this th1rd branch of the ev1dence alone, it is shown 

that these corporat1ons have operated as pub11c ut1lities, and 

not as mutual or private companies. 
It may be conceded that this Comm1ssion has no jur1s-

diction over purely mutual water companies. But, With the pos-

sible exception ot the California Development Co., the organization 

and purpose o~ those companies which have been held not to be 

utilities has been truly mutual, a eo-operative endeavor ~rough 
the medium ot a sto~ company to administer a water systen in which 

each stockholder had a, severable interest at the t1me the mutual 

organization was created (Hildreth vs. Montecito Water Co. 139 

C0.1. 22; Stratton VS. Ra1~road COIIUIl.ission, 186 Cal. ll9) Hcre, 

new l~ndown1ng stockbo~ers are added at will, and nom have pos-

sessed or now possess any pr1vate water rights. The defendant 



Canal Coml'o.ny did make rome of' its stock appurtenant to land, as 

see~s to' be contemplated by Section 324 of the Civil Code, but 

such ctockholQers receive water service by virtue of thar sep-

arate contracts with the cor~oration, not because of their owner-
ship in any private w~ter r1eht. ~~d ~~der su~ water service 

contracts the ctarees for water are definitely fixed, a fact wnolly 

incor.sisten..t wi th the definition of e. mutual water company con-

ta1ned in the Act for the Regulation of TIuter Companies (Stats. 

1~13, p. 8~)J ~hich requires that water be delivered to its 

members at cost. The charges made by a mu~al company to its 

members must 'be proportional to. their O\7nerm ip (Copelend vs. 

F~irview 7.e.ter Co., 165 Cal. 148). But the water-USing sto¢k-

holders in this so-called mut~l comp~y own only a fractional 

pa:::-t o~ the total stock issued, yet these same stcckholde:t's pay 

the entire mm due under th e contract between their corpo::at1o:l 

and the Power Com!ls,:J.y. The major portio::l of the stock ofth1s 

corpor~tion is not held by water-using lando~~ers, and is not 

appu=tenant to ~y land> yet that stoCk dictates and controls 

every act ot the Ca~e1 Company tor the benefit and interest of 

the parent corpo=at1on. 

!:Ierein 11 es the cl 1sti:nction to be :!b und in tb'.:e case ot' 

Thgrer vs. California Deveto~reent Co. From the Court's rec1~al 

of facts in t~at case it appears that all of the 100,000 shares 

of authorized stock of the mutual canal company, except 2500 

shares, had 'been sol~ to water-using landowners. l~d the Court 

~ade the further significant finding that the mutual corporation 

was not dom.1nated or controlled by the Development Comlnmy. Had 

the facts been otherWise, as in the case 'before us here, doubt-

less a different result would have 'been reached. See. Im~er:ta1 

';lIster Co. No.5 vs. Eolo.bird, 197 Fed. 4. 
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FroI:l. the e::t.tire evidene:0 pre:'0nted concerning the water 

operations or. these defendants, it must be found that the Great 

7;ectern Power Company of Cali fo:rn.1 a holds its property and water 

Tights subject to the public us·e for 1rr:lga.tion e:c:.d. eomest1e :pur-

poses, and that this defendant is primarily responsible for the 

continuance of that public service. The Western Canal Company is 

not a mutu&l water company as defined in the Act for Resul~t1on 

of 7:o.tE::r CO::::ll>az¢es, and, doubtless, were it standi. ng alone, would 

not be exem~ted from the Commission's regulation. It is vested 

wi th the legal title to a canel system, a part ot vh 1ch was trom 

the beg1J:lll.1ng 1I~pressed with the public use. But the tact cnn-
not 'be overlooked that 1 t is vh,.olly a creation ot the Power Com-

pa!lY, and a device by which the Is. tter has $Ought to escape its 

public obligation. The canel Company owns no water rights, 

e.nd without these its public utility runc:tlon must be limited to 

a mere water transporting agency. But even in this respect, it 

is only a cor~orate fiction. Its title to the canal system is 

only a n~inal title. The original purchase price, as seen above, 

was paid by the Power Co~pany, and all additions thereto have been 

made by the latter. The Power Comp~y holds all water rights, 

no t only those purchased :!'rom the old Feather River Compe:o.y, but 

otcers ac~u1red in part oy the exercise of the right of aninent 

domain, end necessarily, therefore. devoted to the public use. 

Moreover, ~e water serVice actually rendered dur~ the past 

fifteen years must be deemed to have been rendered by the Power 

Compe.:c:y alor.e, by reason of its complete dom1nation and contro~ 

over the property and affairs of its subsidiary corporation. 

I am of the opinion, therefore, tha.t the c'ompla1nan t is 

entitled to the reliet tor wn1ch she prays. The derend~t power 

Company, by the i~er1tanee or the obligations or its various pre-
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decessors and by its own acts and declarations, has undertaken 

the service ot water to a large area surrounding the lands or 
complainant, and, in tact, her lands at one tr.me received water 

t'rom the sa:me d.i tch system. There is no evidence that there 1s 

not a large q,ue. n-: 1 ty of water available tor this use. 

There is only one other conSideration that needs to be 

~entioned. Certain water-using stockhol~ers o~ the ~estern C~al 

Company intervened in this matter to pro teet a t'inding by the 

Commission that the service they receive is thet or a public 

utility. They aSk the Commission to consider the 1neq,uality or 
their pos! t ion e.s lsrge investors in the s to·ck ot' the Co.nal Company 

should the Commission hereafter fix a rate tor water use appliceble 

to stockholders and non-stockholders allke. The position in which 

these stockholders now tind themselves cannot, however, att'ect 

the Commission's determination 01' t'ects in this proceeding. In 
"'. 

a proceeding tor the tixtng ot rates, the Co~~ission may consider 

the equities advanced by every consumer. If there is ~y doubt as 

to their rights as stockholders to share in the profits 01' the 

utility's operations, that matter is for the civil courts to 

determine. If e~1ty requires an adjustment or rates to compensate 

for the:ir contribution to c3;li tal, the Cotmlission is no doubt em-.-

powered to make such en adjustment (Live Oak ~ater Users Assn vs. 

Railroad Commission, 192 Cal. 132). 

I find, therefore, th~t the detend~~ts ~ere1n, ~estern 

Canal Com?any and Great ~estern Power Company of California, o~) 

control and operate their properties ~d water rights for the 

furnim..1ng ot we. ter tor irrigation and domestie uses tor iX>mpe:o.sa-

tioD and as public utilities within this state, and that said de-

fendant corporations are "water corporations~ within the de-

tinition and meaning ot that term as u&ed in the Public Utilities 

Act and the Act tor the Regulation or ~ater Companies ot the State 

ot Cali to rni a • 
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herein d1reetLng the doron~nts to ~11e tariffs, rules and re-

gulations governing the perfonnance of the service in ~uest1on. 

ORDER ON ~1{EA.R me. 
Tne complaint in the above entitled matter having been 

heard by the Commission, and its Opinion and Order No. Z~lgo 

rendered thereo~ on December 19, 1930, d1smissing s~id complaint, 

and, thereafter, a rehearing having been gr::mted aId the matter 

again suomi tted tor decision; and the Commission now being tully 
:/ 

advised, and basine its order on the statement and find.iugs ot 

tact in the foregoing opinion, and good c~use appearing; 

IT IS HE?ZEY ORDE...P.ED, that the said Order of the Com-

misSion, No. 23196 of December 19, 1930, be rescinded and set 

aside; and 

IT IS :.J:EP.:EBY FUR'l'H:::.R OBD:l!:RED, that the defendants 

Great \~estern ?ower Co~:p8D.Y of California and 7;estern Canal Com-

service within the area in the 

Se.cr~ento Valley served or heretotore served under their exist-

ing canal system, including service to the lancls or S.A.PJ.R E. LUDY, 

the coml'lailla:t.t herein; 

IT IS 3EREEY ]V~~i~~ ORD~R$D, that the Commission re-

serve jurisdiction in this matter to make any further ord0r in 

these premises against either or both ot said defendants herein. 

This. Order shall becoz::.e effeet1 ve twenty (20) days 
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from the date hereof. 

The foregoing Opinion and Order on Rehearing are 

hereby approved and ordered filed as the Opinion and Order on 

Rehearing o~ the Railro~d Comm1ssion o~ the state or Ca11tor~1a. 
wr-

Dated at 5o.n Francisco, California, th1s .2.1 dey 

of h}~ 1931-. 
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